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tee hereafter. Its vocabulary will 
not be polished and elegant : but, never
theless, truth will distinguish it. An 
“embexslet” will he a thief, and to “be 
short in accounts" will be written there 
“dishonest."

We will not teach them that “honesty 
is the best policy," but rather that dis
honesty is utter ruin to the 
happiness of this life, and, in the 
to come, eternal condemnation." We 
will show them that lives without 

ndation of self-denial and economy 
me, unawares, those of reckless 

expenditure and extravagance: that 
habits formed in youth, if not in the 
direction of right, become relentless 
tyrants. We may be watchful and strict 
in our rules for the guidance of our 
bright boys, but our best safeguard is 
this plitform of honor, instilled from 
infancy, and, once tirmly fixed, the 
after-cnaraetcr-^uilding for ’ useful 
Christian manhood will be compara 
lively a labor of love, easy to accom
plish. In this ‘‘mother's crusade” to 
win back the golden rose of upright- 

or, let there be no lack of 
Table Talk-.

seed untouched in any way ; the seed 
on the next was treated with one pound 
blneatone dissolved in a pail of hot 
watér, and mixed with ten bushels of 
seed І the next was steep* <1 in salt 
brine strong enough to float an egg for 
a few minutes, and the last lot of seed 
was treated hy Jansen’s method, with 
water at 185 degrees. Handfuls 
taken here and there all over: the plots 
till about :*0O eats were got from each, 
and from thise20Oof eich eort were 

ally examined. Of the untreated 
and a half per cent, of the ears 

7. Of the bluestoned 
affected ;

À STRANGE EXPERIENCE.The matter which this B*ge contain* la 
ear*tolly selected from various souroee ; and 
we guarantee that, to any Intelligent farmer 
or housewife, the contenu of this single page, 
from week to week during the year, will be AN INTERVIEW WITS A WKI.l,eXOWN 

BRANT OOrSTY LAUY.І worth several time# the subscription price of

f Hollered 1er Two Years With Sick Hrsds. h», 
lUnaineea end I>ysp#pela—How Hh* Found 

II-Known Cheml.l» ч*у.
From the Brantford Expositor.

Mrs. 8. W. Avery lives on lleasant 
Ridge, about four mi he out of the city 
of Brkntford, that being her nearest 
post-office and where all her trading is 
done. Mr. aud Mrs. Avery have al ways 
lived in that neighborhc od, and he is 
the owner of two splendid farms, the 
one where he lives consisting of IGv 
• crée and the other lying near Brant
ford comprising 100 acres. They are 
highly respected residents of 
munity in which they reside, and every 
person fur miles around ktow them. 
Having heard that Mrs. Avery had been 
cured of chronic dyspepsia and indi- 

the use of Dr. Williams' 
reportez called there re- 
kea if she was willing to 

facts concerning the 
cure. "Mrs. Avery replied that she had 
benefited by the use of Pink Pills, and 
was perfectly willing to give her ex
perience for the benefit ot those who 
might bo similarly suffering. “For the 
past two years," said Mrs. Avery, “I 
had been greatly troubled with a very 
sick headache, dissions and a cough, 
which I believe were the symptoms of 

i, and I could 
although I 
iciues. I 

which

1WHAT THE SCHOOL BELL SAÏS.
It Is wondtrful what unlike things 
The school bell say s to the boys when

For instance, the laggard, who drags

On bis way to school, hears this sort of

suocers and 
“life

ll. lltf—What W.-

? '

were found smutty, 
and salted not one head was 
by the hot water treatment one 
cent, was lost. This is a very c 
proof of the value of preventive treat
ment. The crop from the untreated 
seed looked badly smutted, and was 
tnlly ten cents a bushel worse than the 
other : besides this the risk of the land 
it grew on tainting the next grain crop 
should be considered.—Farmer’» Advo-
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Cleaning the Vilder Before Milking

Where labor is employed 
one of the greatest troubles 
having the milk drawn without contam
inating the contents of the pail. In 
winter especially, hair ard filth 
get into the pail unless the cows arc 
properly cleansed just before milkiog. 
There are différant standards of clean-

Ub-
8*и

«,rse 1 must go 
htuuy till lour.
Books arj a bore!

Then the boy who loves to be faithful 
aud true,

Who docs what his parents think best 
be should do, »

Comes bravely, al >ng with

bis looks ;
th.ee are the thoughts that well 

up like a snug,
As he hews the old bell with ite faith

ful ding dong ;
Cling, cUng, cling»- 

- I am eu glati I COtyd sing

Duly l" do ;
Birds lo the air,

B*en a hoy 
Kinila etiHi;

pm,in milki
Memory of a llooil Mother.

A distinguished man said to me only 
a short time ago : “In ell your work,
Mrs- Bottoms, let your < Hurts to make 
govd mothers be your chief business." 
lie said his mother died when lie was 
young ami he only remembered one 
thing sh« taught him from the Bible, 
but that had chavgn! Lie life toward 

rought before hie 
picture of Ulinst writing on 
and saying, without looking 

at the poor woman who had sinned,
‘ Let him fiat in without gin among 
you cast the fiisi stone at her." It bail 
raved him fr m і «ting stmts. had
made him a man of charity. Dear urnen cl, me adder Wltn meuana 

“A A' b' {**“ ',om but many Imita Me bru.hml against lb,’rbll.tr, D. wh.t w, uld they bate .id. ill, udd„ to .tick tb.ro or per 
"ouM ШШ Ьжт іо Wl oe o ih. mill. Uthrr.

:r. fTS indtheir swirl nu titer before they ,,.и*цТ п,* ^нніаЦоп ii imperfectly 
Ш* IblH» Would they r; V тЛ^тп. .I^L 

b... . і l*m of lb. "»]'» ‘««“па with a ..t ol,',lb. but ltit. method I. to
іїїйгляг
H,;,"" IfluuuU «pe.lt О ...,y ,Tl» b ЯЖиЖ

lu <mr land. or «ny other land / |h, , b obepped. The
Iwo,Ud ..y give y,mr chldreu the ud,|„ ougut „«„tub. .etfo winter, 
memop, of . b. ly m ,th,r t hemd » unlal„„d„n, or mediu.1 Ireat- 
lotldy w'-ni.n ««y oooe, От O ment m.V. It neoem.r, ; the.ltuugbt 
ІЙЙІІІЙЛЙ e thrUUen llî“ to h,,.ip«l thorough,, uL-

Af,« u.ing ..rinu. deriem to pro *nv means. Ibe Iru h !• not a|w )• mote a condition of cleanlluias about 
u,ld neulnr i. It brat .bon d be that wouti g...,autre clmn
Bu there are many worldly mother». ,|lUk with , found
Mrdlbeir chndren.eeUin erery word following .rheme u, give rwmlta 
and art of their llwa. To rob a child f .„p,,!,,,'11„ anything haretolure 
ol Ibe memory ofl nudber Urn- loved b' T„. ,f>w t„
t,od Hurtcaryd more lur principle than be clc,' „ u.„ „ №
forplea.urc htj rob the.child ol Ibe 1|жим, bruablng elf. Before n,UV- 
grrumt weal h We need a revival of however, the ,11k™, take a hair 
good old-f.abioned mother.. brSlh having an imitation brl.tle ol

coneidersblc stiffness, wnd give the 
udder » good brushing ofl. The 
is thin, and the under udder run 
brushed ofl essily, even up close 
tween leg Ami hag. I i>ay ten cents A 
>iece for these brushes And they lmtt it 
ong time. They Are nut sold us cattle 

bruahes, but druggists keep them не 
tbeir cheapest hair brush. Never be
fore we began to use this brush had 
such unifi rmily clean milk сенів int > 
the dairy as had come during the past 
year. This is largely due to the fact 
that the milker can keep the udder 
cleaner with his brush than by any 
other method. I do not believe a per
son can keep the milk in the pail clean 
if the arm < r shoulder be allowed to 
rub constantly against the cow’s body 
and necessarily brush oil hairs. Under 
such circumstances no amount of 

lder cleanliness will guarantee clean 
milk. The past summer a lady frun 
Florida visiting the dairy and barn 
chanced to see the milker using this 
brush. The idea met with her t mpha- 
tic approval, and she said that at last 
she believed she had found a satisfac
tory thing for brushing oil" 
udder. She bad tried various wavs ol 
cleaning, }>ut bad up to this time round 
nothing better than a cloth.—-Veto Eng
land Homestead.
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EVENING CLASSES

Will re-ppen Monday, October led. 
Hours 7.30 to 8.90.

Hundreds owe their success !■ BSi 1*
the training received at these 
We are now belter equipped lb

theliness and 
•elves і r tty 
others are not 
has employed

satchel and "IT SAVED ME DOLLARS."some men whe think 
neat on the stand 
. Fur years th 

ployed men to 
of having the

thenv

yeare the writer 
milk, and this 

milk in
the oper 
іolconst

Tiieve were
dyspepsia and indicts 
find nothing to relievi 
tried seversl ditierer 
could not
would relieve my cough, which at Umee 
would be very severe. Early last 
winter I read in the EtpotUor l. 
Williams'Pink PiLe, and as tiro 
toms mentioned were some’ 
t j mine, I wss thus induced 
I procured 
Gregor A Merri . 
ford. Before I h*l uerd two 
the Pink fills I felt *■> much 
relieved from my dialreising symptoms 
that I thought it would be lust to cou-

in his whistle, the sun in1 he bn ■
ibe hadpeople. I 

mind the
ForetbleWorda from an HoneetMsn 
—Intereetlag Experience of » Mill»

and this 
the psil‘ Jerent medi 

lind anything ■ 
h, which at

НжпАрагИІА
rf^toded le

tu*l. їм*» 
leelbig eitiel- 5

matter of having th 
spotless white when 
done lias se ol constant hpeeimens of reumsi shirr and dMF 

lam containing full in t 'tmaUcm mM 
to any atldnes. КЕШІ А РШЖШД 

Odd Fellows Hall. INnewtel—e.
Every milker will give a reason for the 
presence of the filth in the milk, but 
this does not remedy the matter. Kome 
men brush t IV the udder with the hand,

Well Mea.ritor Yof Dr.
•• If yea, ere the bees I d like te te» 

with yea f These were the words of Ms 
E. I. Hlleea, whe called at ear office yew 
terday, without tavlUtloB of anyoa* 
prompied ealy bra thaakful heart.

И* eddreeeed the manager ef the O rodes 
Ce., with abeve wards. Finding he wee 
right he seatlaoed : " I consulted a phy- 
sktaa far Снопе Diarrhea,from which 
1 entered all sommer. Somehow he did 
uet help me. Just then I saw a teetlmoa- 
Ul fréta а таж I knew, who had beei 
cured by year remedy. We got a bottle 
Thought It was ae geod—only syrup 
Well, etc, Ue diet half bottle helped no. 
1 kept en tahlag It. The medicine kept 
oa cur lag. Mew I’m all right;,can eat, 
sleep, work, aad eajoy life. Guess H 
• «.red me a large deetor's hill ; and I know 
ethers that It haeeored. I took less than 
three bottles, aad my ease was s very bad

Such word* eeme from 
a writing dee» geed te ether i

OMODEM'S STHUP <
*. B„ Jan. Sfth. ISM

іагіїїа what sinular 
• induced to try them, 

і a supply Imm Mtssrs. Me 
Mtrrill, tlruggists of Brant-lo ri-nx ndwt pasSI

SMW/VAAfA*jr>'*,s j
bet :<r and

У » J ’У. 
in у work's сніпе 
edy for Inn.

У pidy
Fur Un t «eke of theusy.
Cling, cb»ng. cling™
I'm so glad 1 could ring '

Three sr.' the stngs which the two 
birds beards,

When the schuol bell wss ringing,wvrd 
fur wtird,

Which do you think a as the truer

Which oo you bear as you’re trudging
't hi*» laggard ! far better, I say, 
ork when you work, and play when 

play!
—Journal of Education.

that I thought it would be lust to con
tinue taking them through the winter, 
and I accordingly got ano'.her supply 

m with the result that 1 
been totally relitved. I have not 

once since bad the severe headaches 
which formerly made my life miserable 
and my cough hea entirely disappeared, 
I strongly recommend Pink Pills to 
anyone who suffers similar to what I 
did, from duziness, headavlus. indiges
tion, etc., and I believe they will derive 
great benefit from their use.

Mis. Aveev's statement wss oorr -b >r- 
nted hy her husband, who wee present 
during the interview, and who aaid 
that without a shadow of doubt Pink 
Pills had accomplished more for his 

other medicine which

ilway.

wIlT^ui

tt ^2',-r. іглцмсм
era- In ж |KMtt,<m.i" Jtubro nt lu mérita 

our іікчії piurtms^e і» »r-4àter tkma ever km

We hold mil no file» lialnrwineh 
ISwi|ile Jtitlet- of uur lu.: lui uni hrlfesMMI 

ami Ihonnieltimea of її* гчнігім *tf InSnSMt 
and «*-,xx-uuly lay tHe .осгееж -if Its ereieatga " 

For irrin*. etc., call at the r<>Uege, or атиш 
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and used the
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ad Hallto* et
John fortgue- 
горіпж can al 
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rday night at

HT. JOHN :

the heart. Sno* Scistiii Net, Fred, ІігіОщІCD МІЖDon 
To w St. Jeha,

AIPRiZI ST0*T.wife than any 
slie had takfu.

Messrs. McGregor A Merrill were 
interviewed, and in reply fo a query as 
to the sale of these pills. Mr. McGregor 
said . "We have sold in thegfu ighb ir 
hood of 5,000 boxt-a during the past 
twelve months ar.d there is no remedy 
we handle gives better satisfaction to 
our customers than Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. ,1 have every 
Pink Pills are the best on the market 
and something the people can depend 
upon." Mr. Merrill, the other member 
of the well-known firm, said : "I 
more pleasure in selling 
than any other medicine 
because it is 
pointment 
who purchase them 
press themselvfs as well 
am well acquainted with 
and P know that all her statements are 
reliable, and I have watched the im
provement Pink Pills have made in 
her case and have seen a great change 
for the better. Many other druggists 
recommand seme preparations, some
times their own, to he equally as good 
as Pink Pills, but we cannot conscien
tiously say so, knowing that as a sys
tem tonic Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
stand unrivalled."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a perfect 
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing 
such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgi 
pai liai paralysis, locomotor ataxia, 8t. 
Vitus’ dance, nervous headache, nerv
ous prostration and tired feeling there
from, the after effects of lagrippe, 
diseases depending on humors in the 
bload, such as scrofula, chronic erysi- 
pelas, etc. Pink Pills give a healthy 
glow to pale and sallow complexions, 
and are a spacific for troubles peculiar 
to the female system, and in the case 
of щеп they efiect a radical cure in all 
cases arising fix m mental worry, over
work, or exci sees of any nature.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold

ш mm non
Ontario Mutual Life

ss f THE HOME.

“ BEAUTIFUL JOE."Attend to Reed!eg. l.tlot tiUog the Vilar» of Vblltlren.

From three or four till nine or ten the 
childred are set down to learn to read 
and write. Nine out of ten are mentally 
dulled during this process s >mc ol 
them are intellectually paralysrd for 
any future bright mentality. It has 

occurred to our legislators that 
thtse years should be devoted to the 
development of innate powers of seeing, 

ing, feeling, and even smelling, 
lhfl senses are the avenues through 
which the outer wurlJ must reach the 
inner; and if neglected at this period 
are blocked, if not forever closed. Few 
children are taught to use their senses 
as" well a* they should. Not one of our 
senses but in civilization is losing more 
or lees of power than in valuable direc-

ntal Railway 
inmoUvnjMMl

Fuidurd Tima

Reading is a great means of educa
tion, and whether it be a blessing tr a 
une depends on what wv read. By 

reading we may c mmune with tiiu 
mightiest sud wisest minds, aud if we 
will improve our moments, we may by 
reading equip ourselves for great use
fulness in this world. Great men have 
usually been great readers. Abraham 
Lincoln amt James A. Garfield used to 
«read and study lying Hat npon the floor 
before the lire ; Hugh Miller stored his 
mind with knowledge in the same way, 
while his associates we re spending their 
lime in idle talk ; Schielman, when a 
boy, standing in lme at the post-» Mice 
and waiting for his letters, saved the 

„mente of time by studying 
from a pocket grammar. Fifteen 
minutes saved four times a dsy gives us 
30 hours in the month, the working 

of about 60 days

be
be-

AN МЛГОИІООМАГЕТ,

By MISS MARSHALL SAURDIH.
Price 7» Crau, Strictly Me*.

Handsomely Illustrated.

COMPANY
1$ more than sufficient to pay 
Its death claims or expenses, 
hence no company Is In a 
position to give better returns 
to its Policy Holders. Policies 
with guaranteed cash surrender 
values, and free from Jail restric-

For rates, etc, apply to
E. M. SIPPRCWh,
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salmi rable story and t«n«h'. to have Ml MNM 
eale and become a standard hot* tor all yen*#

areGreek

and etllUir of “ Onr Dnrab Antmala
of f 
Thlions. The Australian wild boys are euC| 

able, cn all fours, to track marauders tl jd 
by scent, as dogs, evt ry where. But the 
m se is not our only neglectfd sense 
organ. Humbtldt tells us that while 
on the Andes a portion of bis party was 

me squandered. detailed to follow another spur of the
Persons of a studious mind, by giving >-,опв tains. The time bad come when 
ention to reeding, gain many of the they snould be insight. He bad long 

advantagts of a “liberal education;" watched tor them, but could not die 
and besides, in léarning just what they cover any sign that they were within 
need to know, and omitting other things the range of vision. Expressing his 
which may cot he ao directly to their «nnely te hi. Indian guide., they ro 
purpoae, they may often equip then, piled “Why, there the, are : and We 
lelrea more thoroughly for their work be n." Humbolt could yet .«nothing, 
by each reading than they would by hut pointing a powerful field glam in 
passing through an ordinary education- the direction indicated by the Indians, 
al course. be oopid see his friends as mere specks

Success in business depends not upon moving^________ _
the large vekime done, but upon the ~7~
small margin of profit secured and re- THE FARM.

so success In life may depend 
upon our ability to save the moments, 
the precious “margin" that is left after 
we have done the things which are 
necfssary in order to discharge ou 
duties or tarn our daily bread. The 
studious, thoughtful boy or girl, who 
gives attenti- n to reading, and who 
reads something that meant tomeihing, 
instead of filling the mind with the 
everlasting wish-wash of cheap novels 
and romances, will be found at last to 
be equipped with facts, knowledge and 
wisdom, and fitted for positions in life 
which none but a well-read person can 
ever hope acceptably to fill.—7hé Chris-
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of six hours each 
in a year, or about live years’ study in 
fti thirty years’ time ; and five years 
well used yield more fruit than a whole 
lifeti
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Bone, Ground Plaster.Bl
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Itry Foods.

Special Fertilizers Compounded to 
Order.
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Fsrmere Forget. THE BEST

ARTI8T8
It is a chronic habit of some farmers, 

and some dairy men are in the lists, to 
be forever cumplainlng about their 
taxe*. In many instances they pay a 
larger tax to some of their defective 
practices than to the Slate, the taxes 
paid to a Iraky stable floor 
piled under the eaves of the barn 
in the winter eating high priced hay 
and grain, aud giving no returns for 
their food , pigs weighing less in the 
spring than the previous tall; calves at 
a year old worth lees than at ninety 
deys of age cows giving 8,000 pounds 
of milk a year when they should give 
6,000; fed on purchased grain when the 
ulk of the grains should be grown on 

farm ; butter made so poor and 
white the grace r would refuse to ex
change codfish for it, pound for pound, 
and so on through the list, remarks the 
Practical farmer. Congress can pans no 
law that will increase the amount or 
quantity of milk a cow would give, or 
wash the buttermilk out of butter, 
— uoh lees substitute the foods a cow 

ould have, for the dear, expensive 
hay and grain that she does not need.

- Agent*,wanted in UoceJltles where,! hwa 
are not represented.

March mb. 1»*. Sm COLORS

manure
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Remedies tor Smut.
W1NS0R ARESTOVS »All the United States experimental 

farms have given the smut question 
special attention of late, while ourown 
experimental farm authorities have 
been diligent in the same direction^
Experiments in these lines all go to 
show in the first place that the spores 
of the smut plant are sown with the 
[rain, and in the next that it is p<**i- 
>1* to kill these spores without injur
ing the germinating power ot the 
vitality of the grain to any marked ex-

The substances which have been re
commended for use as remedies are ;
Sulphate of iron, brine, lime water, 
sulphate of copper or bluestone, agri
cultural bluestone. a solution ol potash 
and the Jansen hot water system.

Thorough tests which have been 
made at the different experimental 
stations all show that the treatment by

80 mJS SB* h„ ЯООГ. 

ing tbia peat, and .1.0 that it i. not ne- SenaparlUa been that many !ending 
cesearv toaoak the grain In the eolo- citii.n. troruall over the United atatee 
lion, tint merely to sprinkle і Цепі then tninlab teatlmonlala of enta, which 
lût il ao that it ie thoroughly moiaten- eeem almo.1 mlraoolona. Hood’e Sir
ed with the sulphate ofoopper. The «apartUa l, not an incident, but the 
tentlmony el our moat practical farm- dpe fruit of industry and study. It
^uhK:x,‘^r th“method' - чяя r&jsssss&d.

In Indiana the Jansen method ol “be Indigestion, Billonsneee. Bold 
treatment la erteneWely u«id. The by ell druggist..

SSSfivSOS
ТГО а^оїїм; dalKSjî/mflanqpeluJmewti.

found favor in the eyes of There a* Bars span lias and Srnapa-
ГГПТМ rtllss; b* if you are not careful in

A. tit. Brandon Experimental W T “

you get Aver 4 Sarsaparilla and no 
. It u compounded from -the 
turns root and other highly «moan

only in boxes beering the firm’s trade 
mark and wrapper, (minted in red ink.) 
Bear in mind that Dr. Williams’ l'in*

The Beet Damtmn Kmop i

A. RAMSAY A 101,
MUNTMMA1»

Tills are never sold In bulk, or by the 
doicn or hundred, end any dealer who 
offers substitutes in this form is trying 
to defraud you. The public ture also 
cautioned against other so-called blood 
purifiers and nerve tonics, put up in 
similar form tod intended to deceive, 
lhey are imitations whose nisktra 
hope to reap a pecuniary advantage 
from the wonderful reputation achieved 

Williams’ Pink Pills.

bulьтаїювик» f
cunt*

ISbisV Scrofu' it.
gaBB

ilvenare :
by Dr.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be bad 
of Mil druggists, or direct by mail from 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,Brockville, 
Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y4 at 50 cents 
box, or six boxes for $2 50. The price 
at which these pills are sold makes a 
course of treatment comparatively in
expensive as compared with other 
courses of treatment.

A Mother*» Crunsile.
This worll-renowmeS Se*, it*»«s жі theThe inevitable lot of woman is to 

euflr r for and with him to whom- her 
life ie united, eith« ae wife, mother or 
daughter, whatever the title of con
sanguinity may be. If we mutt eh 
the cone* qu«nc#s. hâve we no place in 
the cotflict? Dally we are pained by 
disgrace and ruin where least expected, 
Dishonetty net me an epidemic in every 
grade of society. Hope for the integ
rity of the generation to follow must 
rest with mothers and home intiuenoe, 
and our responsibility is greater than 
we comprehend In this matter. Let 
out "rights" be to teach our children, 
from tbeir cradles, lessons of honesty, 
pure and simple. "The little foxes 
■poll the vines," sod we must be 0*re
fill at trifling things. If out boy tells 
us that the conductor failed to take his 
fare oo the street eat, we most net smile 
and say, "You are so much In then." 
We witi show him that he has availed

Syy,«srtas
■re*, swellings, oleeng, l ime*», 
t- i-tions жаТажІп ТШ —ig
me blood meet be Iboroeghly eteSSlS 

i-a and the netem raeeleied sag 
btreiigthened- P B E I» tie SMMt, 

PUREST ANO BEST 
pnrltter end cores *11 esrotnlSWI W 
order» rapidly and sorely.

sh
Mead of ail La an dry aad И 
tee soaUly aad eslesl at sale*.Mk Street
with aU ibe eld-laehleeed «radeery at wasM

Used aeoerdins **

111 Say. Try it і yes wool be foeayystoteAVeoollar to Itaell.
SXnrUOHI ВОАЖ Mae Meee to see l*

■ bSrwLr ЬЯВЯЬжеі
■aaulaewars Mar* beea epeeteUy лрроілтЛ

u2SC~~

m Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
coughs. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
cures colds. Weed’d Norway Pine Syr
up heals the lungs.

ДІ5.WANTED 1
Nm Scotia Stamps

Arrangements have been made 
with Dr. S. L. Walker, of Truro, 
by which students have advice free, 
should they need to consult a phy
sician. Try a lesson in shorthand, ІІIsevstor One penny,...S LflO 1 

Threepence... .40 8itit of a convenience and benefit 
, which there is a fixed price, with 
paying for It. Next time he will 

Oder the money before leaving the oar, 
anQ will not Target the lemon to the| ■
future. This (only one of the many) the test for smut treatment was veer

іжймвяю і».:

Birpenoe..  im U
One shining.. 16Л0 10 1 eenL.Z.'ii M 1S|
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SNELL’S ACTUAL BU8INE8B, 

and Sbobthasd Oollsok, 
Truro, N. 8.
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